
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA~~ ©

| Case No. 1:21-ce-118 (RCL)
ERIC MUNCHEL and :
LISA EISENTART, :

Defendants. :

JOINT STATEMENT OF ELEMENTS AND FACTS FOR STIPULATED TRIAL

“The United Statesof America, by and through ts attomey, the United States Attomey for

the District ofColumbis,defendant Eric Munchel, byand through his counsel, and defendant Lisa

Eisenhart, by and through her counsel (collectively, “the partis”), hereby submit ajoin statement

ofthe elements and facts to supportastipulated ral in this action.

I Elements

A. Count One: Conspiracy to Commit Obstruction

“The essential elements ofthe offense ofconspiracy to commit obstruction, in violation of 18

USC. § 151204,each ofwhich thegovermentmustprovebeyond a reasonabledoubt,areas follows:

1. Defendants Eric Munchel and Lisa Eisenhart in some way agreed to try to accomplish
a shared an unlawful plan, the objectofwhich was fo comply obstruct, influence or
impede an official proceeding;

2. ‘The defendants knew the unlawful purposeofthe plan; and

3. The defendants willfully, that i, tofurtherthe unlawful objectoftheplan, joined in the.
unlawful plan.

“The tem “official proceedingincludes proceedingbeforeCongress
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B.. Count Two: Obstructionof an Official Proceeding

“The essential elementsoftheoffenseof bstrucionofanoffical proceeding, in violationof 18

USC. § IS12(6)2), cachof which the govemment must prove beyond a reasonable doubt, are as

follows:

1. Defendant Eric Munchel and/or defendant Lisa Eisenhart attemped too did obstruct
or influence or impede an official proceeding;

2. Defendant Eric Munchel andlor defendant Lisa Eisenhart intended to obstruct or
influence or impedethe offical proceeding;

3. Defendant Eric Munchel and/or defendant Lisa Eisenhart acted knowingly, with
awareness that the naturalandprobableeffectof his orherconductwould betoobstruct
or influenceor impede the official proceeding; and

4. Defendant Eric Muncheland/ordefendant Lisa Eisenhart acted corruptly.

“The essential lemeatsof siding or abeting the commissionofthe offense of obstruction ofan

offical proceeding, in violation of 18 U.S.C. §2, cachofwhich the government must prove beyond a

reasonable doubt, are as follows:

1. At least one other person comitied obstruction of an official proceeding by
‘committing cachofthe elementsofthat offense;

2. The defendant knew that obstruction of an official proceeding was going to be
‘committed or was being committed by at least one other person;

3. The defendant performed an act or actsi furtherance of the offense;

4. Thedefendant knowingly performed that actor acts for the purposeofaiding, assisting,
soliciting, facilitating, or encouraging at least one other person in committing the
offense ofobstructionof an official proceeding; and

5. The defendant did that act or acts with the intent that at least one other person commit
the offenseof an obstructionofan official proceeding,
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C. Count Three: EnteringorRemaining in a Restricted Building or Grounds with
Deadly or Dangerous Weapon

Thecsscotal clement oftheoffenscofentering and renning inarestitedbuilding or grounds

witha deadlyor dangerousweapon,in violation of18 U.S.C. § 1752(a)(1) and(X1)(A),cachofwhich

the governmentmustprove beyond a reasonabledoubt, are as follows:

1. Defendant Eric Munchel entered or remained in a restricted building or grounds
without lawl authority to do so;

2. The defendant did so knowingly; and

3. The defendant used or carried a deadly or dangerous weapon-—namely, a Taser—
during or in relation to the offense

“The tem “restricted buildingo grounds” means any posted, cordoned of, or otherwise

restricted area ofa building or grounds where a person protected by the Secret Servicei or will
be temporarily visiting

“The term “person protected by the Secret Service” includes the Vice President and the

immediate familyofthe Vice President.

D.. Count Four: Entering and Remaining in a Restricted Building or Grounds

“The essential elements of the offen of entering and remaining in a resticed building or

rounds, in violationof 18 S.C. § 1752681),eachofwhich the government must prove beyond a

reasonabledou, areas follows:

1. Defendant Lisa Fisenhart entered or remained in a resticed building or grounds
without lawful authority to do so; and,

2. The defendant did so knowingly.
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‘The term “restricted building or grounds” means any posted, cordoned of, or otherwise

restricted area ofa building or grounds wherea person protected by the Secret Service is or will

be temporarily visiting.

“The term “person protected by the Secret Service” includes the Vic President and the

immediate family ofthe Vice President.

E. Count Five: Disorderly and Disruptive Conduct in a Restricted Building or
Grounds with a DeadlyorDangerous Weapon

“Theessential clemntsoftheoffenseofdisorderlyanddisruptive conductina restricted bilding

or grounds with a deadly or dangerous weapon, in violation of 1B USC. § 17526)2) and (XA),
cachofwhich thegovernmentmust prove beyonda reasonable dob, areas follows:

1. Defendant Eric Munchel engaged in disorderly ordisruptive conduct in, orwithin such
proximity to, any restricted buildingorgrounds;

2. Such conduct occured when,or so that, such conduct, in ict, impeded or disrupted
the orderly conduct ofGovernment businesso official functions;

3. The defendant did so knowingly, and with intent to impede or disrupt the orderly
‘conductof Government business or oficial functions; and

4. The defendant used or carried a deadly or dangerous weapon—namely, a Taser—
during or in relation to the offense.

“Disorderly conduct” occurs when a person is unreasonably loud and disruptive under the

circumstances of interferes with another person by jostling against or necessarily crowding that

person.

“Disruptiveconduct” isa disturbance that interruptsa event, activity, or the nomial course:

ofa process.

‘The terms “restricted building or grounds” and “person protected by the Secret Service”

have the same meanings described sbove in Subsections C and D.
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F. CountSi: Disorderly avd Disruptive Conduct in a Resticted Ruiting or

The essential elements of the disorderly and disruptive conduet in a restricted bulding or

grounds, in violation of 18 US.C.§ 1752(a)2), each of which the governmentmustprovebeyond a

reasonable doubt, area follows:

1. Defendant Lisa Eisenhart engaged in disorderlyor disruptiveconductin, or withinsuch
proximity o, any restricted building or grounds;

2. Such conduct occurred when,orso that, such conduct, in fact, impeded or disrupted
the orderly conduct ofGovernment businessor official functions; and

3. The defendant did so knowingly, and with intent fo impede or disrupt the orderly
conduct of Government business or official functions.

“Disorderly conduct” occurswhenapersoni unreasonably loud and disruptive under the

circumstanceso nteefres with another personby jostling against o unnecessarily crowding that

person.
“Disruptive conduct”is.disturbance that interrupts an event, activity, or the normal course

ofa process.

“Th terms “resrited buikling or grounds” and “person protected by the Secret Service”

have the same meanings described above in Subsections C and D.

. CountSevens Unlawil Possession ofa Dangerous Weapon on Capitol Grounds
or Buildings

“Tho sential cements ofthe offenseof unlawful posession ofa dangerous wespononCapitol
grounds or buildings, in volaionof40 U.S.C. § SIOHE1XA), cachofwhich the government must

provebeyond a reasonable doubt,are as follows:
1. Defendant Eric Munchel knowingly entered the Caplol grounds or any ofthe Capitol

buildings; and

2. While he was on the Capital grounds or in any ofthe Capitol buildings, the defendant
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Knowingly caicdorhad readily accesible to himscla deadly or dangerous weapon—
namely, a Taser.

H.. CountEight: Entering and Remaining in the Galeryof Congress

“The essential elements oftheoffenseofenteringand remaining inth galeryofitherhouse of

Congress, in violation of40 US.C. § 5104(e)2X(B), exchof which the government must prove beyond

arcasonabedoubt, ar as follows:

1. Defendant Fric Munchel and/or defendant Lisa Eisenhart entered or remained in the
galleyofcither HouseofCongress without authorization; and

2. Defendant Eric Munchel and/or defendant Lisa Eisenhart acted willully and
Knowingly.

1. Count Nine: Disorderly Conduct ina Capitol Builling or Grounds

“Tho sscial elements ofthe offense ofdisorderly conduct in Capitol Buildingor Grounds, in

vioktion of40 US.C.§ S104(0Y2)(D), cach ofwhicth government must prove beyonda reasonable

dob,arcs follows:

1. Defendant Eric Munchel andor defendant Lisa Eisenhart engaged in disorderly or
disruptive conduct in anyof the United States Capitol Buildings or Grounds;

2. Defendant Eric Munchel andlor defendant Lisa Eisenhart did so with the intent to
impede, disrupt, or disturb theorderly conductofasessionofCongress orcitherHouse

ofCongress; and

3. Defendant Eric. Munchel andor defendant Lisa Eisenhart acted willfully and
Knowingly.

J. Count Ten: Parading, Demonstrating, or Picketing in aCapitol Building.

“The essential lements of the offense of parading, demonstrating, or picketing in a Capitol

biking, in violation of40 USC.§S1046Y2XG), each ofwhich thegovermentmustprove beyond a

reasonable doub,areas follows:

1. Defendant Eric Munchel and/or defendant Lisa Eisenhart paraded, demonsiraed, or
picketed in anyof the United States Capitol Buildings; and
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2. Defendant Eric Munchel andlor defendant Lisa Eisenhart acted willfully and
knowingly.

IL Fats

A.The Attack at the U.S. Capitol on January 6, 2021.

I. The US. Capitol, which is located at First Stceet, SE, in Washington, D.C. is

scoured twenty-fourhours a day by U.S. Capitol Police (“USCP"). Restrictions around the Capitol

include permanent and temporary security barriers and posts manned by USCP. Only authorized

people with appropriate identification are allowed access inside the Capitol.

2. OnJanuary 6,2021, the exteriorplazaof the Capitol was closed to membersofthe

public.

3. On January 6,2021,a joint sessionofthe United States Congress convened at the

Capitol, whichi located at First Street, SE, in Washington, D.C. During the joint session, elected

‘membersofthe United States Houseof Representatives andtheUnited States Senate were meeting

inthe Capitol to certify the vote countofthe Electoral Collegeof the 2020 Presidential Election,

which had taken place on Tuesday, November 3, 2020, The joint session is set ut in the Twelfth

Amendment of the Constitution of the United States and 3 US.C. §§ 15-18 and requires a

deliberate and legally prescribed assessmentofballots, lst, certificates, and, potentially, written

objections. The joint session began at approximately 1:00 pm. Shorlly thercafler, by

approximately 1:30 pan, the House and Senate adjourned (0 separate chambers to resolve a

particularobjection. Vice PresidentMike Pencewaspresentand presiding, first in thejoint session,

and then in the Senate chamber.

4. As the proceedings continued in both the House and the Senate, and with Vice

President Pence present and presiding over the Senate, a large erowd gathered ouside the Capitol.
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Temporary and permanen barricades, as noted above, were in place around the exterior of the

‘Capitol, and USCP officers wero present and attempting to keep te crowd away from the Capitol

and the proceedings underway inside.

5. At approximately 2:00 pm, certain individuals in the crowd forced their way

through, up, and over the barricades. Officers of the USCP were forced (0retreatand the crowd

advanced (0 the exterior fagadeofthe building. The crowd was not lawfully authorized o enter or

romain inthebuilding and, priorto entering the building, no membersofthe crowd submited to

security screenings or weapons checks a required by USCP offices or other authorized security
officials.

6. At such time, the certification proceedings were sill underway, and the exterior

doors and windows of the Capitol were locked or otherwise secured. Members of the USCP.

attempted to maintain order and keep the crowd from eniering the Capitol; however, shortly afer

2:00 pm. individuals in the crowd forced entry ito the Capitol, including by breaking windows

and by assaulting members of law cnforcment, a oer in th crowd encouraged and ssid
those cts.Theriot resultedinsubstantial damage to theCapitol, requiring th expenditureof more

than $2.7 million dollars for repais,

7. Shortly thereafler, at approximately 220 pm, members of the House of

Representatives and of the Senate, including the Presidentof the Senate, Vice President Pence,

were instructed to—and did—evacute the chambers. Accordingly, ll proceedingsofthe United

States Congres, including the joint session, were effectively suspended until shortly after 8:00

p.m.on January 6, 2021. In light ofthe dangerous circumstances causedby the unlawful entyto

he Capitol—inclding the danger posed by individuals who had entered the Capitol without any

security sorcening or weapons check—Congressional proceedings could not resume until after
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‘every unauthorized occupant had been removed from orlef the Capitol, and USCP confirmed that

the building was secured. The proceedings resumed at approximately 8:00 p.m. after the building

had been secured. Vice President Pence remained in the Capitol from the timehe was evacuated

from the SenateChamberuntil th session resumed.

B. Defendant Eric Munchel’s and Defendant Lisa Eisenhart’s Participation in the
January 6, 2021, Capitol Riot

8. On January 4, 2021, defendant Eric MUNCHEL traveled with his mother,

defendantLisaEISENHART,from Nashville, Tennessee, to the Grand Hyatt Hotel in Washington,

D.C, to participate in advertised 2020 presidential election protest alles scheduled for January 5-

16,2021. FISENHART rented a hotel room from January 4, 2021, through January 7, 2021

9. MUNCHEL and EISENHART vere aware thaton January 6, 2021, Congress was

‘meeting to cectfy the resultsofthe Electoral College vote for the 2020 presidential election.

10. On January 6, 2021, MUNCHEL and EISENHART lef thei hotel. MUNCHEL,

was wearing dark camouflage fatigues, a aetical vest, and a Taser holstered at his hip.

11. The Taser functioned by launching sharp electrodes that deliveranelectric shock.

“That electric shock is designed to incapacitate a person and cause substantial pain. If the target is

particularly vulnerable orifthe electrode strikes asensitive area, such as the spine or grin, ora

vital organ, such as an eye, the Taser is capableof causing protracted and obvious disfigurement.

orprotracted loss or impairmentofthe function ofa bodily member, organ, or mental faculty.

12. EISENHARTworeatactical vest as well.

13. MUNCHELalso wore his cell phone mounted on his chest, with the camera facing

‘outwards, WhenMUNCHELand EISENHART arrived atthe Capitol, the cell phone that he wore.

recorded a S0-minute video that captured the majority of MUNCHEL and EISENHART's

approach (0 the Capitol and entry into the Capitol.
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14. MUNCHEL and EISENHART walked to the Capitol. Initially, MUNCHEL and

EISENHART stood on the green surounding the U.S. Capitol Building while ober rioters

forcefully overwhelmed the police lines.

15. EISENHART yelled, “Fight ‘em, don’t et “em in! Fight ‘em, don’ Ie them in!

Don’ let them il” EISENHART then yelled, “Push, push!” EISENHART then yelled “We can't

Tet themgetahold, because they're gong to gas us cull”

16. MUNCHEL and FISENHART were aware that tea gas was being deployed and

discussed the effectivenessof thir masks against th tear gs.

17. MUNCHEL and EISENHART heard someone yell out, “we broke the line up.
there” Cheers couldbe heard throughoutthecrowd, EISENHARTyelled out, “Let’s 0, let's gol”

18. MUNCHELand EISENHART pushed their way systematically through the crowd

surroundingthe Capito, with EISENHART shouting,“Let's go in,Let'sgo inl”

19. MUNCHEL and FISENHART encountered members ofthe Oath Kecpers mila.

An unidentified man sated, “thre are 65moreofus coming.” MUNCHEL bumped fst with onc

ofthe militiamen. BISENHART told MUNCHEL, “we're gong sraightofederal prisonif we go

in there with weapons.” MUNCHEL responded “yeab, that's why Pn no going in thee,” and
EISENHART sated that thy should put “ea” n theibackpacks.

20. EISENHART ged other peopleto enter the Capitol, stating, “go up in there! You

can getup in there now! Go, go, gol”

21. MUNCHEL and FISENHART then moved backacross thecrowd{0anreawhere

abackpackwas stowed snd MUNCHEL stashed a fanny packin the backpack, which MUNCHEL

admitted includeda casknife. MUNCHEL stated, “take my weaponsoffbefor1 go in there.”
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MUNCHEL observed that the cops “retreated.” EISENHART told MUNCHEL “drop your shit

and let's go.”

22. BISENHARToldan unidentified person “we ae going in” and “the gas isn’t bad.”

‘When askedithey were Proud Boys, MUNCHEL and EISENHART replied that they were not

Proud Boys, they were “Proud Americans>

23. MUNCHEL and FISENHART continued to work thir way through the crowd.

Eisenhart yelled, “Lets go, let's gol”

24. As MUNCHEL and EISENHART approached the scaffolding, erected in

anticipationof President-ElectBiden's inauguration, EISENHARTsated,“they re putting that up

forthe stupid inauguration.” An unidentified person sated, “for Biden,” aud another unidentified

person responded, “they won't be needing that.” FISENHART replied, “that's right”

25. MUNCHEL and BISENHARTpushed their way throughthecrowd gathered on the

lawn to continue towards the Capitol. MUNCHEL followed EISENHART, often holding onto the

back ofEISENHART’s tactical vest.

26. EISENHART stated to an unidentified man, “you got th relpepperspray, did you

gt flashbanged and pepper sprayed?” The unidentified man replied, “got maced, | punched two

fof] ‘em in the face.” EISENHART replied, “good” FISENHART stated, “while everyone else is

on thir couch, you guys ae raining, and getting ready for it”

27. BISENHART joined in chantsof“Our housel”

26. BISENHART stated, “ths shit i on the news, that guy was saying.” MUNCHEL

replicd, “Oh yeah... they are going (0 use this against us as hard as they can.” FISENHART

replied, don't care That's fine, They can.” MUNCHEL replied, “we ain't playing fucking nice:

10 god damn more.” FISENHARTreplied, “tha’s right”
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29. An unidentified man stated, “you guys look like yall eady to go.” MUNCHEL

responded, “we're fucking ready to fuck shit up.”

30. MUNCHEL instructed herpeople o “push in, push in.”

31. MUNCHEL stated, “Oathkecpers.... those are the ones we want.”

32. An unidentified man yelled, “Congress, Congress is shut down! Tear gas packages

thrown in the Congress!” In response, EISENHART yelled, “Alright!” EISENHART laughed and

then yelled, “they go teargassed, motherfuckers! Oh my God. If that isn’t my best day to know

hat they got tear gassed.” An unidentified man sated tht they “might as well hang them.”

33. An unidentified person screamed, “We ar storming the Capitoll”

34. MUNCHEL and EISENHART then breached the scaffolding and crawied

underneath the scaffolding in orderto climb up the stirs.

35. EISENHARTscreamed, “They're sill coming!” EISENHART laughed.

36. FISENHART stated, “Stop the Steal. That's right, baby.”

37. BISENHART stated, “Wonder who the sory of~how we got in is going to be

reat. Who got us in the house.”
38. Directly infrontofthe Capitol andnearan entrance, MUNCHEL stated, “probably

he las time I'l be able to enter the building with armor and fucking weapons”

39. MUNCHEL then stated,“ guess they thought we were playing!”

40. Aline of police officers in rot gear can be seen holding a line to the south of

MUNCHEL and EISENHART.

41. MUNCHELandEISENHARTapproachedan entrance o the Capitol and discussed

the deployed pepper spray. MUNCHEL encouraged othe rioters, yeling that “pain s temporary

weakness leavingyourbody!"
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42. MUNCHEL directed EISENHARTto useherbandana becauseof the pepperspray

‘and stated, “it's gonna get spicy.”

43. MUNCHEL and EISENHART enteredtheCapitol through the Upper WestTerrace

Door. Thebuilding sirens were audible. Police officers were standing to the rightof thedoorand

did not blocktheir entry.

44. MUNCHEL and EISENHART walked up a set of stirs into the Rotunda.

MUNCHEL and EISENHART crossed the Rotunda.

45. MUNCHEL and EISENHARTwentupstairs to the third floor ofthe Capitol where.

EISENHARTjoined in chantsof “Treason!” and yelled, “Treasonous bastards!”

46. MUNCHEL stated to EISENHART that they didn’t want to get stuck in there

because it was “nota place for us.”

47. MUNCHEL and EISENHART walked past a sign indicating the direction of the

‘Senate Gallery and continued inthe directionof the Senate Galley.

48. While walking through the Capitol, MUNCHEL told members of the mob “don’t

vandalize anything,” “we aren't Antifa.”

49. An unidentified man near MUNCHEL and EISENHART shouted, “1776 al over

againl”

50. MUNCHEL toldother rioters, “don’t break shit” “no vandalizing shit, we ain't no

‘goddamn Antif, motherfuckers”and“you break shit, I break you.”

SI. While inside, MUNCHEL and FISENHART spotted plastic handcuffs, known as

“ip ties” Upon seeing the 7p ties, MUNCHEL shouted “zip tes! I need to get me someofther

motherfuckers.” MUNCHEL took several 7ip ties and EISENHART took ane. Multiple other

individuals took 7p tes.
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$2. EISENHART yelled, “Freedom! Traitors! We wanta fir election!”

53. MUNCHEL said “no vandalizing shit” to another riot.

54. MUNCHEL and EISENHART both entered the Senate gallery, both still carrying

the 7ip ties, and MUNCHEL stil carrying his Taser in his holster. MUNCHEL latched anc of

the Senate gallery doors,

55. While inside the Senate gallery, identified individuals can be heard yelling,
“Anybody home,” “they all of” “where'd you go?” and “Treason!” EISENHART chanted

“Treason! Treason!”

56. MUNCHEL looked down at thdais and said,“J want ha fucking gave,” refering

to the Senate’ afc,

57. MUNCHEL and EISENHART exited the Senate Gallery with the zp tes sill in

their hands. An unidentified person stated, “where'd these cowards go?” EISENHART stated,
“cowards”

58. EISENHART stated, “I'm gonnagotarrested right this minut,” and laughed.

59. BISENHART dirccted MUNCHEL not tocarry the zip tes and sated they needed

o get them “outofthei hands.”

60. MUNCHEL and EISENHART began looking for an exit. As they were exiting,

MUNCHEL sid to nearby police officers, “Sorry, guys, still love you.”

61. While inside the Capitol, neither MUNCHEL nor EISENHART vandalized any

property, aside from taking the ip tis, nor physically harmed another person.

62. MUNCHEL latertold a reporterforthe London Times, amon othercomments, that

“{wle wanted to show that we're wiling (0 rise up, band together and fightifnecessary. Same as

our forefathers, who established this country in 1776... I was a ind of flexingofmuscles. The
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intentions of going in were not to fight the police. The pointofgeting inside the building is to

show them that we can, and we will.

63. BISENHART later olda reporter for the LondonTimes,amon other commens,
that “[ihis country was founded on revolution. Ifthey're going to take every legitimate means.

from us, and we can't ven express oursclves on the internet, we won't even be able to speak

freely, what is Americafor? 'd rather di as a 57-year-oldwoman thanlive under oppression. I'd

rather dic and would ather fight”

64. MUNCHEL and EISENHART jointly agreed otake the above actions and to

‘work in concert with each other,

65. MUNCHEL and EISENHART knew at th time they entered the U.S. Capitol

building that thy did not have authorization to ener the building.

66. MUNCHEL and EISENHART took the sbove actions and made the above

statements for the purpose of obstructing, influencing, impeding, or disrupting. government

business, specifically Congress's Joint Session to crtfy the Electoral College vote results forthe

2020 presidential election.

67. “The parties agree that all ofthe above facts are true, accurate, and admissible. The

partes theragreethat if his case progressed toa traditional fury or bench trial, the government

could and would prove allofthe above facts beyond a reasonable doubt.

68. The partes will also agree that all of the governments cxhibis are authentic,

accurate, relevant,and admissible to prove the facts tated above and cach ofthe charged offenses

69. “The parties futher agree that if the Court finds the existence of the above fcts

beyond a reasonable doubt, the defendants sipulattha this evidence would establish cach and
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every clement of the charged offenses for Counts One through Tenofthe Second Superseding

Indictment, ECF No. 140.

Respectfully submitted,
MATTHEW GRAVES
"UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
D.C. Bar No. 481052

For Eric Munchel

Sdoedlln_______ {MichaelM.Gordon___Joe Allen MICHAEL M_ GORDON
Joc Allen, Attomey at Law, PC Assistant United States Attorney, Detailee
1015WStat Hwy 248, Suite FloridaBar No. 1026025
Branson, MO 65616 400N. Tampa St, Suite 3200
7) 330.6818 “Tampa, Florida 33602
joe@mybransonattomey.com (813)274-6370

Michael. Gordon3@usdoj.gov
ForLisa Eisenhart

 Gregary Smith /5/ Rebekah Lederer
Gregory Smith 'REBEKAH LEDERER
Law Offices ofGregory S. Smith Assistant United States Attorney, Detailee
1200 19* St. NW, 3% Floor Pennsylvania State Bar No. 320922
‘Washington, D.C. 20036 601 D St, NW

(202) 460-3381 Washington, D.C. 20001
gregsmithlaw@verizon.net (202) 252-7012

rebekahlederer@usdo gov
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DEFENDANT'S ACKN

1. Lisa isenbart, have read this Joint StatementofElements and Facts for Stipulated Trial

and have discussed it with my attomey. | fully understand the elements and the facts that ae set

forth. agree and acknowledge by my signature tha this Statement of Facts for Stipulated Trial is

rue and accurate. 1 do this voluntarily and of my own free wil. No threats have been made to me

or am under the influence ofanything that could impede my ability to understand this Statement

of Facts for Stipulated Trial fully.

Dae:_%- = 00% iss Lipa
LISA EISENHART
Defendant

ATTORNEY'S ACKNOWLEDGMENT

have rad this Joint Statement of Elements Facts for Stipulated Trial and have reviewed
it with my client fully. I concur in my client's desire to adopt this StatementofFacts for Stipulated
Trial a true and accurate.

pe90-2973 (3
GREG S
Attomey for Defendant Eisenhart
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